Local History of Ethiopia

HBL31

Kar - Kasyagur

kar (qar) (A) heartburn; kaar (Som) sudden sharp pain;
qar (Som) mountain peak, cliff; edge or bank /of pond/;
kar (Som) 1. to steam, be boiling; 2. piece, fragment,
patch; 3. be able, know how, dare; car (Som) 1. freshness;
2. sooty residue in a vessel; caar (Som) 1. overflow of river;
2. spotted pattern on livestock; 3. camel's penis
Kar (area)
03/38

kara (qara) (O) 1. road, path, doorway; 2. far-away place;
3. never; kara, karra (A) knife, cutlass; (Konso) fence;
karaa (qaraa) (O) 1. green chilli; 2. dry sorghum stalk;
kaaraa (O) knife;
Kara (see Karo), name of an ethnic group east of lower Omo,
north of Duss at about HBP85
text
A Chenevière, Éthiopie .., Paris 1989
p 82-92 with thirteen colour pictures of people
04/39
HBM72 Kara (Cara) 04°15'/39°33' 1235 m
05/37
HCC46 Kara (Cara) 05°52'/37°12' 1673 m
cf Karra
Within a radius of 10 km there is at km
6W Merka (Bohe) (village) 967 m
09/36
HDJ10 Kara 09°11'/36°40' 1963 m, north-east of Nekemte
09/36
HDJ64 Kara 09°36'/36°58' 2297 m, north-west of Shambu
09/38
HDL43 Kara 09°27'/38°41' 2470 m, south of Fiche
HEH56 Kara (mountain), see Kwara
JEA33
Kara (Carra)
11/40
kara awar (O) dusty road?
HBL00 Kara Awar (area)
03/38
kara bio (O) dusty road?
09/38
HDL35 Kara Biyo 09°22'/38°55' 2713 m
north-east of Addis Abeba
kara boki (O) rainy road?
HDG76 Kara Boki (Cara Bochi) (hill)
09/35
HE...
Kara Chira (centre in 1964 of Argoba sub-district)
11/39
kara gada (O) road of ceremonies?
09/38
HDL72 Kara Gada 09°46'/38°39' 3276 m, see under Fiche
kara jorka: jorga (O) sudden and clumsy fall
07/42
JCK90 Kara Jorka (mountain range)
kara kecha (O) road internally?
HDL35 Kara Kecha (K. K'echa, Kara Qecha)
09/38
Kara Kecha 09°23'/38°56' 2697 m, north-east of Addis Abeba
??
Kara Komba (visiting postman under Jimma)
../..

HDU66

1940s
1961
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[WO]

[+ Gz]
[LM WO]

[Gz]
[Gz]
[AA Gz]
[LM WO]
[WO]
[AA Gz]

[+ WO]
[Ad]
[AA Gz]
[WO]
[AA Gz q]
[Po]

kara kore: kore (O) 1. (qoree) thorn; 2. (kore) one's turn
/at grazing cattle/; 3. (kore) committee;
(Som) 1. small monkey, guenon; 2. top, upper
10/39
[Gz q Po Ad]
Kara Kore (Kara K'ore, K. Qore, Karakorie)
10/39
[Te]
Kara Kore (Caracore) 10°25'/39°56' 1696 m
(with church Gebriel)
Centre in 1964 of Karakore wereda & of Efrata wereda,
with sub post office.
"A district notorious /in the 1940s/ for armed hold-ups on the road."
[David Buxton]
The earthquake in 1961, with magnitude 6.7 on the Richter scale, was probably the most
destructive in Ethiopia in the 20th century (if Eritrea is excluded).
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Damage was observed as far as 250 km from the epicentral region. The focal depth of the
Kara Kore quakes reached 57 km. Such depth was large for Ethiopia, where earthquakes
are generally classified as shallow.
[P Gouin 1970]
The Register of World Events called it "a series of fairly mild earthquakes" which
nevertheless was "the most shattering experience of the year" in Ethiopia.
When people felt some trembles in Addis Abeba they were worried also there.
/From newspapers:/ On 29 May there were warnings and early on the morning of 2 June
the major disaster occurred in the Kara Kore and Majete area. About 45 per cent of the
houses in Kara Kore collapsed.
Under the command of Sergeant Haile Mariam Wolde Maskal at the Kara Kore police
station, the inhabitants had been evacuated by midnight of the 1st of June.
Over 5,000 people were made homeless in the whole area of Kara Kore-Majete, so a relief
campaign was started by the Red Cross of Ethiopia and others, and donations were
collected and listed in the newspapers.
The Emperor inspected the relief work on site around 20 June and said that 16,000 metal
sheets would be made available for constructing new villages. Collection of donations
was continued through July.
The main road as far as about 17 km north of Kara Kore was damaged by landslides and
cracks, but it was soon possible to arrange for the traffic to pass rather normally, although
one bridge had been completely damaged and another seriously affected.
[Eth. Herald]
Population 2,552 as counted in 1967.
The telephone directory 1967 had seven numbers, all on personal names:
Basha Ahmed Abdulla, Ahmed Kayed, Ahmed Saleh, Ali Saad, Indris Mohammed,
Mammo Belayneh, Wondimagegnehu Gebeyehu.
Kara Megen (centre in 1964 of Dibie sub-district)
09/39
[Ad]
10/39
[Gz]
Kara Michik 10°15'/39°11' 1801 m
kara mille, footpath? milla, miilla (O) leg, foot;
miile (Som) turn, time
Kara Mille, see Karamile
Kara Mishig (in Shewa)
../..
[n]
This village was bombed by the Derg government on 13 November 1989,
with one person killed and 25 houses destroyed.
[Africa Watch 1991]
kara rencha: renchi (O) kind of edible bitter plant;
rench (A) herb with leaves eaten as vegetable, Caylusca abyssinica
Kara Rencha (visiting postman under Nazret)
../..
[Po]
Kara Siwedu (centre in 1964 of Doreba sub-district)
10/39
[Ad]
Kara Wasewe (visiting postman under Jimma)
../..
[Po]
Kara Wini (Carawini), mountain in Wellega
../..
[+ Mi]
Syenite occurs there, but it is not very common in Ethiopia in general.
[Mineral 1966]

karaba (O) shrub used as a whip
11/39
HEM14 Karaba Shene 11°53'/39°45' 1478 m
north-east of Weldiya
HDL15 Karabarek (recorded in 1841)
09/38
karabasse: qaraabayso (Som) treat or adopt as a relative
09/42
JDK34 Karabasse (Carabasse)(area) see under Jijiga
karabo (O) tray with legs, for coffee cups
09/34
GDM60 Karaboge (Caraboghe) 09°42'/34°21' 1122 m
??
Karadobi
../..
At some distance down the valley side towards the Abay river.
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[Cheesman 1936]
??
Karafessina (in Arussi/Arsi)
../..
[x]
In the early 1930s there was an Austrian coffee plantation, and there was since a long
time a Catholic mission.
[Zervos 1936]
JDK72 Karajjis (Caraggis) (area)
09/42
[+ WO]
karaka afyer: qaraq afyar (Som) abundance of a kind of fish?
Karaka Afyer (area)
07/42
[WO]
JCS33
karakar: caraacar (Som) thistle-like plant
HD...
Karakele
10/39
[x]
on the road to Dessie from Geweha via Senbete
HDU66 Karakorie, see Kara Kore
karalle: karrile (O) work song
JC...
Karalle (Caralle) (area)
06/40
[+ Gu]
Karamakazo
../..
[Pa]
??
Emperor Iyasu II (1730-1755) at one of his later hunting expeditions killed an elephant
and a rhinoceros in the country of Karamakazo.
[Pankhurst, .. Chronicles 1967 p 130]
HDA83 Karamako (Caramacco) 1720 m
08/35
[+ WO]
JDK32c Karamara (mountains and battle site near Jijiga)
09/42
[20]
The last big landmark before Jijiga is the Karamara mountains. They thrust majestically
into the air, with tree clad slopes. As in other places on this road, beauty combines with
danger. This was the site of a major battle, where the Ethiopian forces resisted the attack
from Somalia in 1976, with tanks and artillery fighting the battle out. The Somalia forces
initially won, but eventually were pushed out. Unfortunately it is still dangerous to climb
the beautiful hills of Karamara because of leftover mines, which have tragically killed
people.
[John Graham in AddisTribune 2000/11/24]
JDH37

HED..
HEK32
JCD91c

JCC98
HED15

Karamile (Kara Mille) (with sub P.O.)
09/41
[Gz Po]
09°23'/41°23' 2106 m, north-west of Deder
(with church Tekle Haymanot to the west)
(centre in 1964 of Goregutu wereda)
The primary school in 1968 had 243 boys and 71 girls in grades 1-5,
with 5 teachers.
karan (Som) 1. rain at the end of the cool season;
2. feast, banquet; kaarran (Som) hot; painful;
qaran (Arabic,Som) nation; karana (qarana) (T) branch
Karania Mariam, see Keranya Maryam
Karanio, see Keraniyo
karanle: karaan leh (Som) having ability
Karanle
06/42
[Wa]
Around 1930 it was rumoured from chiefs in Ogaden that the Italians had started entering
and had arrived as far as Karanle.
[Agge 1935 p 8]
karanye: karraani (Som) male official
Karanye (Caranie) (area)
Karanyo, see Keraniyo & HEK32

06/42

[+ WO]

karara: karar (Som) downpour, heavy rain; karaar (Som) fatness,
plumpness; fullness; kharaar (Som) bitter taste;
Karara (Carrara), ethnic group of Somali origin in eastern Bale
who have lost their Somali characteristics through mixture with
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other people; also a lineage of the Sabbo-Mattarri of the Borana
JDK31 Karara (Carara) 09°26/42°30'
09/42
[+ WO]
(area, with mine)
MS coordinates would give map code JDK40
further to the north-west.
geol
Mica, though of mediocre quality, was mined during the Italian occupation at the Carara
drift near Jijiga.
[Mohr, Geology 1961 p 35]
karare: kerrere (kärrärä) (A) be taut, twist threads
together, be acute
JBJ67
Karare (Carare) (area)
04/42
[+ WO]
03/39
[Gz]
HBM25 Karari 03°51'/39°49' 914 m
mountain on the border of Kenya
kararo (qararoo) (O) kind of tall tree, Aningeria adolfifriederici, important for its timber;
qararro (Som) large tree with edible fruit;
kararu (A) kind of shrub or small tree, Carissa schimperi
Kararo
../..
[Mi]
A river in Sidamo which flows throughout the year.
"The geology of the area is fairly simple." The Pre-Cambrian rocks consist mostly of
granites and gneisses. Kararo Creek is 4-6 m wide at its junction with the Birbirsa river
/not the Birbirsa at 08/35 north-east of Dembidolo/. The gold found there is very finegrained. The occurrence expressed in grams per cubic metre is industrially unworkable,
and the total volume of auriferous gravel is insignificant. Test by the Astrup mission in
1950 showed 0.6 grams of gold per cubic metre.
[Mineral 1966]

??

karat (A) kind of shrub or small tree, Osyris abyssinica,
O. wightiana; (T) thorn tree, Acacia etbaica; (Harari) rising ground;
karata (karata) (O) custom duty, toll, tax
HEC99c Karata, see Korata Welete
karawa (qarawaa) (O) large flat basket
HFC56 Karawamba (area)
14/37
[WO]
[+ x]
Karawini (Carawini) (mountain) 09°53'/35°14'
09/35
HD...
geol
A dioritic syenite in close association with gabbro occurs at
mount Karawini in Beni Shangul.
09/38
[AA Gz]
HDL34 Kardaleti 09°21'/38°47' 2736 m, north of A. Abeba
karen: qareen (Som) relatives, kin
[+ WO]
JCE07
Karen Ef (Caren Ef) (area)
05/44
kareza (qareza) (A) stretcher, litter
HET38 Kareza (Careza), see Keretsa
JDB42 Karfaroka (Carfaroca) (area)
08/40
[+ WO]
08/39
[Gz]
HDE77 Karfe 08°50'/39°08' 2121 m, north-east of D. Zeyt
GCT..

Kari
07/34?
[Mi]
River being an affluent of the Akobo. The Upper Kari is a zone in which the schists have
been secondarily replaced by various forms of silica (quartz and chalcedony). This
replacement appears to have been mineralized by numerous nodules of pyrite. The rocks
show much iron oxide, remnants of sulfide mineralization. The schists have apparently
been altered by hydrothermal action with intense silicification and successive lixiviation.
The Kari Creek, over 15 m wide for 15 km upstream, has been stated to have gravel to an
average depth of 1.5 m with 4-8 grams of gold per cubic metre. There could be a total of 2
metric tons of gold in the area. The creek is too narrow for mechanized operations.
[Mineral 1966]
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??

GDU76

HDB46
HEP49
HCD24
HE...

HDS85
HEJ..
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Kari (Cari, Carri) 08°20'/39°31' 1864 m
Karikar (Caricari) (hill near lake)
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08/39
11/37

[MS Gz]
[+ It]

karin (Som) pass, passage, gap between camel's humps;
agag, agaag (Som) proximity, environs, neighbourhood
Karin Agag (Carin Agagh) (area)
08/43
[+ WO]
karin arusad: aroosad (Som) (Arabic,Som) bride
Karin Arusad (Carin Arusad) (area)
05/43
[+ WO]
[+ WO Gz]
Karindere (Carindere) (area) 06°57'/44°15' 546/710 m 06/44
Karinta Kenleh (Carinta Chenleh)
07/43
[+ WO Gz]
Karinta Kenleh 07°17'/43°04' 825 m
Karireh (Carireh), see Jiriyele
Karisso
09/38
[Mi]
River near Debre Libanos. Outcrops of coal have been indicated in the sandstones
sedimented on the limestones of Jurassic. The thickness of coal is about one metre.
[Mineral 1966]
Kariyu (archaeological site)
../..
[n 20]
A 1000 sq.km basin in the lower Awash valley. Its eastern part is walled in by the bowshaped Magenta mountains.
Kariyu Oromo, they occupied portions of the middle and lower Awash valley,
except for Awsa, for nearly 300 years, cf Kereyu
Karkalifa, see Horkelifa
karkarro (O), kerkerro (kärkärro) (A) warthog, Phacochoerus
aethiopicus aelini;
karkaro, karkarro (western O) kinds of small tree,
Brachylaena lineare, Gnidia apiculata, G. glauca
Karkarro (Carcarro) (area)
08/36
[+ WO]
13/36
[+ Gz]
Karkarset (Carcarset) 13°07'/36°30' 914 m
05/37
[+ WO Gz]
Karma (Carma) 05°40'/37°54' 1510 m
Karnarnowastatuos
11/36
[x]
The hunter Powell-Cotton in April 1900, somewhere between Dangila and lake Tana,
passed "the ruins of what was once a big village. -- A church, with the terrible name of
Karnarnowastatuos, and a few huts for the priests and their servants are all that is left."
The name of the church seems strange in Powell-Cotton's spelling, but it obviously refers
to Saint Ewostatewos.
[Powell-Cotton 1902 p 271]
karni: kerni (qärni) (T) horn
10/38
[+ WO Gz]
Karni (Carni) (mountain) 10°45'/38°00' 3101/4070 m
north-west of Bichena
Karnot
12/37
[Mi]
River in the Chilga area north-west of lake Tana. An outcrop of coal consists of two
seams with a total thickness of 0.6 m. They are separated by a sterile layer 0.5 m thick.
There is another seam 3 m below, but it is very thin.
[Mineral 1966]
karo (O) 1. whip, thong, stirrup-leather; 2. dry and empty
pumpkin; 3. kinds of tree, Osyris wightiana, Pygeum africanum;
(qaroo) 4. one of two oxen in a tem; 5. intimate friend;
caaro (Som) spider; caro (Som) anger, irritation, malice;
Karo, name of an ethnic group in the South Omo zone;
numbering about 600-1000, one major village is Dus (Duss).
This people was described by H. Matsuda in 1991.
They call themselves Kara, are called Karo by others,
and speak a language of the Omotic group.
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[Ethnicity .., 1994 p 49]
Karo (Kerre) as language was estimated in 1972 to be spoken
by some 500 and is different from Kara of Sudan.
picts
K Nomachi, Bless Ethiopia (Tokyo 1998) English ed. Hong Kong
p 162-163 painted face of man, 183 girls painted for dance;
M Aubert, Ethiopia, Local Colour, Hong Kong 1999 p 106
woman with necklaces, hunter with gun and painted face
08/34
[+ n]
GDF31 Karo (Caro) 08°25'/34°28' 599 m
08/34
[Gz]
GDF35 Karo 08°27'/34°49' 1638 m, near Dembidolo
HC...
Karo
05/36
[n]
One of four villages which in 1975 received together about 5000 kg
of emergency food by "bombing" from the air.
07/35
[+ n]
HCN64 Karo (Caro) 07°50'/35°12' 1894 m
HCR57 Karo (Caro) (area), cf Karro
07/37
[+ WO]
H....
Karo (Qaro)
08/35?
[+ Ad]
(centre in 1964 of Bilo Karo sub-district)
JDJ33
Karo (Caro, B:io) (It: bivio = cross-roads)
09/41
[+ WO]
HEK23c Karoda Silase (Qaroda Sellasé)
11/38
[+ 20]
(monastery in the Gondar region, known at least from the 1700s)
HEK32 Karoda sub-district (centre in 1964 = Yifag)
12/37
[Ad]
04/37
[WO]
HBR47 Karole (area)
Karole (Carole)
../..
[+ Mi]
??
Mountain at the Ganale valley in Sidamo. The area belongs to a group of highly
metamorphic rocks, and the Karole group is built up almost entirely of dark-red garnet
with epidote layers.
[Mineral 1966]
JDN88 Karoma (Caroma, Carona) (area) 720 m
10/40
[+ WO Gu]
see under Trena
JDP40
Karoma (Caroma) (area)
10/40
[+ WO]
HDC95 Karonti (Caronti), see under Tibbe
09/37
[+ WO]
Karra, cf Kara, Kerra
karra (A,T) large curved knife, kitchen knife
/figuratively about mountain pass?/;
(O) 1. gate, kraal; 2. luck, wealth, fortune, destiny;
3. (Harar O) Ormocarpum muricatum
07/39
[+ WO Gu Gz]
HCT19 Karra (It: sella di Carra) (pass) 07°24'/39°15' 3150 m
/this Karra?:/ In highland separating Ganale Doria and Webe Shebele.
1930s
The former Ethiopian customs post of Kella Birole was in ruins and
a stump in the middle of the pass indicated the place of the former
customs checkpoint.
[Guida 1938]
HDF11 Karra (Carra) (area), see under Sire
08/39
[+ WO]
09/35
[+ WO Gz]
HDG84 Karra (Carra) 09°48'/35°10' 1527/2012 m
see under Mendi
HDJ25 Karra (Carra) (mountain) 3050 m, see u. Haretu
09/37
[+ WO]
11/40
[+ Gz]
JEA33
Karra (Carra) 11°10'/40°04' 1422 m
08/41
[+ WO Gz]
JDC40 Karra Balchi (Carrabalci) 08°34'/41°42' 1297 m
HCM50 Karra Birole (Carra Birole) (pass) 3215 m
06/39
[+ WO Gu]
JDG18 Karra Dintu (Carra Dintu) (area)
09/40
[+ WO]
hidda
karra hidda:
(O) spring of water, vein; seam in soil;
mood, luck
HEU05 Karra Hidda (Carra Hidda) (area)
12/39
[+ WO]
karra mager: mager (magär) (A) traditional house wall of poles etc;
maageer (Som) enclosure; circle
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HDM45 Karra Mager (Carra Magher) (w church)
karra mara: mara (O) crown
HEF03 Karra Mara (Carra Mara) (pass) 10°53'/39°33' 2740 m
JDA43 Karrafannisa (Carrafannissa) (area)
HDJ70 Karranate (Carranate) (mount.) 09°43'/36°38' 1864 m

© Bernhard Lindahl (2005)

09/39

[+ WO]

10/39
08/40
09/36

[+ WO Gu Gz]
[+ WO]
[+ n]

JDK50c Karrara (Carrara)
09/42
[+ Mi]
Situated about 32 km from Jijiga and north-northwest of the Gureso mountain.
The place was /around 1965/ connected by a bad road with the Harar-Jijiga
main road.
"As a change in the granite area, a 100 sq km basic mass composed of green diorite
grading locally into the schists crossed by many granite dikes occurs in the basin of the
eastern tributary to the Fafan River (Marchan) and occupies the Carrara area."
There are mica deposits in pegmatites in the Shebeli-Karrara-Tulu Hora area. They were
mentioned by E.W.Molly in 1928. French companies worked in these areas before the
Italian occupation, but they later abandoned their efforts.
In 1939, Mica S.A. per le Industrie Estrative in Africa Orientale Italiana commenced the
exploitation of mica without any systematic prospecting. The production, partly of raw
and partly of cut mica, in Shebeli and Karrara is given to have been 52,937 kg during
1939-1941.
There are gneisses which contain biotite and muscovite. "The muscovites of Karrara
represent sixth-class 'stained mica' -- cannot compete with commercial Indian mica in
quality or size. (The Karrara mica did not satisfy tests as electrical insulator, and that
application is not of industrial interest anymore.) The reserves known /in 1965/ are small
and might well be used for local industries.
Garnet (almandine) occurs in large quantities along with the mica of the Karraro deposit.
Small-scale operation by local inhabitants takes place.
[Mineral 1966]
Karraru (Carraru) (area)
08/36
[+ WO]
Karrayyu, Karayu, name of a Tulama Oromo tribe, also one of
three sub-groups (sub-moieties) of the Saho branch of the Borana
HD...
Karrayu (Karayu, same as Dagadima?), in Arsi
07/39?
[+ x]
A Catholic mission was started there early.
08/39
[+ WO Gz]
HDF65 Karrayu (Carraiu, Catelu) (area) 08°45'/39°50'
cf Kereyu
HDM05 Karrayu (Carraiu) (area)
09/39
[+ WO]
karre (qarre) (A) crest of hair /traditional for small boys/;
(qarree) (O) 1. escarpment; 2. tonsure-like hairstyle of girl;
karre, "holy" gate of the enclosure for cattle, used as place
for sacrifice by some peoples in southern Ethiopia /Male, Banna,
Hammar, Tsamako/
HCM53 Karre (Carre) (area)
06/39
[+ WO]
HEE88 Karre Yona (Carre Yona)
11/39
[+ WO]
karri, qarri (O) border /cf karre above/; qarri (Som) rough
mountain terrain; impenetrable territory
HDF22 Karri (Carri), see Kari
J....
Karri (near the border of Somaliland)
05/43
[x]
1936
In early February 1936 the southern front towards Italian Somaliland was near Karri, with
10,000 Ethiopian men (it was said) under command of Dejazmach Beyene. He wrote a
letter to Dr Agge's group of the Swedish Red Cross Ambulance, telling that Dr Hylander's
group had been bombed near Dolo.
[K Johansson, På äventyr .., Sthlm 1936 p 90]
08/37
[+ n]
HDD61 Karrifatu (Carrifatu) 08°46'/37°38' 2599 m
HDK8. Karrio (village)
09/37?
[Mi]
HDC51
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A 21 km long access road to Muger from Mulu runs north-west and north to Karrio. At an
altitude 460 m lower than the village there is a 3-5 m thick layer of white sandstone
containing 1.5% of iron. Such sandstone could be used as raw material for coloured bottle
glass.
[Mineral 1966]

GD...

HCR65

HCR54
HDF24
HDG18c

HDG47c

HDH82c
JDJ42
HCR55
JCB97c

HCF21

JEJ30
HBM24
JFA47
??

HEJ98
HEL88

karro: carro (Som) country, earth, soil, dirt
08/34?
Karro (in Kelem awraja)
Catholic Mission primary school in 1968 had 37 boys and 5 girls
in grades 1-2, with one teacher.
Karro (Carro), cf Karo
07/37
karru, karrio, karyu (O) kind of tree, Polyscias ferruginea,
growing in the wetter parts of medium-altitude forests;
karru (O) grind one´s teeth; be gap-toothed; (qaarru) ear

[Ad]

[+ WO]

karsa (qarsaa) (O) 1. flat rock; 2. whetting stone;
karsa (qarsa) (Janjero) Tuesday
07/37
[WO Gz]
Karsa 07°43'/37°00' 1751 m, cf Kersa
08/39
[Gz q WO]
Karsa (K'arsa, Qarsa, Garsa) 08°23'/39°44' 2138 m
Karsa (river)
09/35
[Mi]
An affluent of the Kobara in the northern Yubdo valley.
The area has been panned for gold by local inhabitants.
[Mineral 1966]
Karsa (river)
09/35
[Mi]
In the immediate vicinity of Nejo, near Karsa Creek, a lignite seam has been exposed
which shows a thickness from 2 m with almost horizontal position. The roof of the lignite
is composed of basalt, and the bedrock is Pre-Cambrian. About one hundred metres from
this locality is another deposit of lignite apparently of the same type.
[Mineral 1966]
Karsa [Wallmark's], see under Dimto
09/36
[x]
Karsa, see Kersa
Karsa Sadecha (Carsa Sadecia) (area)
07/37
[+ WO]
Karsalek
06/41
[Wa]
karta (qart'a) (A) fallow land, uncultivated for not more than a year;
(qartaa) (O) virgin land
Karta Bara (Carta Bara)
05/39
[+ WO]
kartati: kertati (T) vagabond;
kartiti (qartiitii) (O) small bag of cloth
12/41
[+ WO It Gz]
Kartati (Cartati, Cartad) 12°00'/41°30' 536 m
03/39
[+ WO Gz]
Kartil (Cartil) (area) 03°54'/39°40' 950 m
Karumbae Bad (Karumbad), see Assale
Karutta
../..
[Pa]
Region on the borders of Begemdir named like this by James Bruce in the 1770s.
He mentions that there was some production of grapes.
karwa: karuah (Arabic) castor oil shrub, Ricinus communis
Karwa Maryam (Carua Mariam) (mountain)
12/37
[+ WO Gu Gz]
12°35'/37°26' 2134/2589/2725 m, see under Azezo
12/39
[Gz q]
Karza (K'arza, Qarza) 12°30'/39°11' 2209 m
west of Korem
kasa, kassa (A) indemnity, recompense; (T) savings-box;
(O) 1. kinds of tree, Aningeria adolfi-friederici,
Lantana salvifolia, L. trifolia; 2. kind of weed;
Kasa, man's name meaning compensation, child born
"to replace" an earlier one who died
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??

Kasa
../..
[Ch]
A very small stream in the area of the Tirim-Naga tributary of the Abay river.
[Cheesman 1936]
HER84 Kasa Iyesus (Casa Iesus, C. Jesus)
13/36
[+ Gu Gz]
13°24'/36°59' 900 m
Named from river Kasa which is about one kilometre distant.
[Guida 1938]
HDM95 Kasamba (Casamba) 1381 m
09/39
[+ WO]
??
Kasar, see Ras Kasar, cf Kesar
kasara (O) curved walking stick
HEJ79
Kasasillit (Casasillit, Cossaserrit)
12/37
[+ WO Gu]
(area), see under Azezo
08/40
[Gz]
JDB72 Kase 08°48'/40°55' 1845 m, south of Asbe Teferi
07/36
[Gz]
HCP25 Kasha 07°27'/36°10' 1633 m, north of Bonga
07/37
[Gz]
HCS53 Kasha 07°43'/37°47' 2439 m, north of Hosaina
GDU85 Kashangaro (Jebel K., Casciangaro)
10/34
[Gz]
10°54'/34°36' 1035 m, mountain partly in Sudan
kashi, ceremonial place, used for sacrifice among the
Ometo of southern Ethiopia; kaashi (Som) assistance, cooperation;
cashi (Som) debility, weakness /in livestock/
[+ WO]
HCA93 Kashi (Casci)
06/35
HCG64 Kashi (Casci)
06/35
[+ WO]
HCG94 Kashi (Casci)
07/35
[+ WO]
HCN02 Kashi (Casci)
07/35
[+ WO]
kashi delli: deli (Som) covered hole, pitfall;
dheeli (Som) make danse, amuse; dheelli (Som) lean sideways
JCC98
Kashi Delli (Cashi Delli) (area)
06/42
[+ WO]
HDU86 Kashim (Cascim), see Kemise
kasho: kashoo (O) bronchitis;
casho (Som) evening meal; kaasho (Som) lean on, depend on
08/37
[+ WO Gz]
HDD74 Kasho (Cascio) (mountain) 08°47'/37°50' 3052 m
kasi (A) kind of shrub, Lantana rugosa;
kassi (A) kind of herb/?/, Lippia javanica
09/35
[WO]
HDG33 Kasi, T. (hill), cf Kesi
HDD54 Kasibi (Casibi) (mountain)
08/37
[+ WO]
HDD54 Kasibi, see under Chitu, cf Kassibi
HDE31 Kasim (Casim)
08/38
[+ WO]
HDL64 Kasim (K'asim, Qasim, Cassin Selassie)
09/38
[AA q WO Gz]
09°40'/38°49' 2655/2769 m, see under Debre Libanos
about 70 km north of Addis Abeba
09/38
[AA Gz q]
HDL76 Kasim (K'asim, Qasim) 09°41'/38°58' 2578 m
east of Debre Libanos
09/38
[Gz q]
HDL76 Kasim (K'asim, Qasim) 09°44'/38°58' 2584 m
(with church Silase), east of Debre Libanos
HDM31 Kasim wereda (Kesem ..)
09/39
[Ad]
(centre in 1964 = Koremash), cf Kesem sub-district
kasima: kasma (A) stake for tent, tent peg
??
Kasima (visiting postman under Debre Birhan)
../..
[Po]
07/38
[Wa Gu Gz]
HCK97 Kasiyeno (Casieno) 07°11'/38°12' 1851 m
??
Kaskas (Cascas) (pass)
../..
[+ Gu]
/Name means "go slowly"?/
A slight lowering of the mountain range.
[Guida 1938]
HBP..
Kaske
05/36?
[Ca]
Just outside Turmi, a well on the edge of the broad, sandy, and usually
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dry Kaske riverbed is the sole good source of water for miles around.
[Camerapix 1995]
06/37
[Gz]
HCJ36 Kaske 06°37'/37°12' 1183 m
kaso (O) good-natured; khaso (Arabic,Som) shame, embarrasment
09/38
[Gz q]
HDL14 Kaso (K'aso, Qaso) 09°10'/38°48' 2679 m
near Sululta
09/38
[AA Gz q]
HDL54 Kaso (K'aso, Qaso) 09°32'/38°47' 2642 m
south of Fiche
09/38
[AA Gz q]
HDL63 Kaso (K'aso, Qaso) 09°33'/38°46' 2593 m
(with church Abo), south of Fiche
GDL39 Kasr (Chesar), north-west of Begi, cf Kesar
09/34
[Gz WO]
09°27'/34°18' 1446 m
09/34
[Gz]
GDL49 Kasr (Jebel K.) 09°25'/34°16' 1559 m
north-west of Begi
09/38
[Gz WO LM]
GDL49 Kasr (Casr, Chesar, Kese) 09°40'/38°49' 2655 m
HE...
Kassa Abbo, cf Kasa ..
11/38
[18]
kassali: kessele (kässälä) (A) became charcoal or very dark
[+ WO Gz]
14/40
JFB51
Kassali (Cassali) (hill) 14°05'/40°45'
JDR30 Kassandera Kebir (Cassandera Chebir)(area)
10/41
[+ WO]
JDR40 Kassandera Segeyt (Cassandera Segheit) (area)
10/41
[+ WO]
HBR79 Kassargiyo (Cassarghio), see under Jarso
05/37
[+ WO]
HDU96 Kassebie (Kassabie), see Kemise
07/38
[+ n]
HCK98 Kassi (Cassi) 07°10'/38°17' 2115 m
HDD44c Kassibi, cf Kasibi
08/37
[Wa]
kasta (Som) each, every, any;
kest (qäst) (T) vault; kesti (T) arch;
kasu (O) 1. wake up, agitate; 2. take away, remove;
3. start, put in motion; 4. baptize, christen;
kaasu (O) to lift, to raise; kaasuu (O) armful /of wood/
HCM96 Kasu (Casu) (area)
07/39
[+ WO]
HES45 Kasusa (Casusa) (area)
13/37
[+ WO]
JBU47 Kasyagur (Casiagur) (area)
04/44
[+ WO]
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